
 

 

 

“The ones who say 
you can’t or you won’t 
are the ones scared 

that you will.
 

Use the following letters to spell 

the words from the clues. 

D, S, B, L, P, W, I, O, A 

C. A ___ V arm position 

B. __ de deaux: a dance for 2 

A. Prize to compete  

Answers - A: BID |B: PAS | C: LOW 

WORD PLAY 

Laila’s mom is the owner of PRO Status 
Cheer and Dance, 
soccer coach. Naturally if Laila did 

not cheer, soccer would be her 
sport.  However for the 

upcoming season, she is excited 
to perform her dance solo and 
her stunts for cheer
Also this season she’ll be able to 
perform her back handspring 
which she mastered during 

summer training.

This past summer Kalei worked very 
hard on her flexibility. As a future 
teacher who someday wants to 
travel to Disney World in Florida, 

her favorite cheer skill is her 
back walkover. Kalei also has a 
love for dance along

many talents. She tells us that if 
she did not cheer she would dance 

Karis is a four year old dynamo who has
progressed with many flexible dance
skills. Her favorite dance skills 
involve any moves with leg 
extensions. This 
working hard on 
pose for her 
When we asked 
she do besides dance, she said 
she would do gymnastics.  As a 
future baller
definitely have her following in 
the footsteps
 

 

Give our Lil HOLLA

@HOLLACheerandDanceMagazine.

Here is  
a song 
book, a  
story book,  
a poetry  
collection, and  
much more, all  
rolled into one.  
Experience a  
cultural journey 
with rhythms that 
will inspire your  
creativity for cheer and 
dance. Partner with a  
friend for hand claps such  
as “Eenie, Meenie, 
Sassafreeny,” 

Available through 
Amazon.com 

 

The ones who say 
you can’t or you won’t 
are the ones scared 

that you will.” 

 

If you would like to submit an athlete 6
be featured as a Lil HOLLA’!, visit the GET FEATURED section on 

the new  website HOLLACheerDanceMagazine.com

mom is the owner of PRO Status  
ce, and her dad is a  
Naturally if Laila did  
soccer would be her  

sport.  However for the  
season, she is excited  

erform her dance solo and  
her stunts for cheer as a flyer.  
Also this season she’ll be able to  
perform her back handspring  
which she mastered during  

summer training. ■ 

 

This past summer Kalei worked very  
hard on her flexibility. As a future  
teacher who someday wants to  

to Disney World in Florida,  
her favorite cheer skill is her  

walkover. Kalei also has a  
dance along with her  
. She tells us that if  

not cheer she would dance  
ballet. ■ 

 

 

Karis is a four year old dynamo who has 
progressed with many flexible dance 

. Her favorite dance skills  
any moves with leg  

extensions. This summer, Karis is  
working hard on her scorpion  
pose for her performances.  

we asked her what would  
besides dance, she said  

do gymnastics.  As a  
ballerina, her talent will  

have her following in  
teps of many talented dancers. ■ 
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